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2022年 1-4月当季新题

Part 1 Mirrors

Do you like looking at yourself in the mirror? How often?

Have you ever bought mirrors?

Do you usually take a mirror with you?

Would you use mirrors to decorate your room?

Part 1 Dreams

Do you often remember your dreams?

Do you share your dreams with others? / Are you interested in others' dreams?

Do you want to make your dreams come true?

Do you think dreams have special meanings?

Part 1 Art

Do you like drawing?

Do you like to go to the gallery?

Do you want to learn more about art? / Do you want to learn artistic things?

Did you learn drawing when you were a kid?
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Part 1 Taking photos

Do you like taking photos?

Do you like taking selfies?

Do you want to improve your picture taking skills? / photography skills?

What is your favourite family photo?

Part 1 Cinemas

Did you usually go to the cinemas when you were a kid?

Do you usually go to the cinema with your friends?

Do you still like watching the movie which you liked when you were a kid?

Do you prefer watching movies at home or at the cinema?

Part 1 Websites

What kinds of websites do you usually use？

What kinds of websites are popular in your country?

What is your favorite website?

Are there any changes about the websites you often visit？
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Part 1 Sports

Do you like watching sports programs on TV?

Do you watch live sports games?

Who do you like to watch sports games with?

What kinds of games do you expect to watch in the future?

Part 1 Emails

Do you often send emails?

When would you send emails to others?

Is sending emails popular in China?

Do you think sending emails will be more or less popular in the future?

Part 1 Street market

What do people usually buy on the street market?

Do you prefer to go shopping in the shopping mall or on the street market?

When was the last time you went to a street market?

Are there many street markets in China?
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Part 1 Lost and found

Have you ever lost things?

What will you do if you find something lost by others?

Do you report to the police when finding something lost by others?

Will you post on social media if you lose your item?

Part 1 Mobile phone

What was your first mobile phone?

Do you often use your mobile phone for texting or calls?

Will you buy a new one in the future?

How was your mobile phone changed your life?

Part 1 Time management

How do you plan your time in a day？

Is it easy to manage time for you？

When do you find it hard to allocate time? / Is it hard to allocate time？

Do you like being busy?
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Part 1 Memory

Have you ever forgotten something that was important？

Are you good at memorizing things？

Why do more people rely on cellphones to memorize things？

Why do some people have good memory while others just don’t?

Part 1 Cars

Did you enjoy traveling by car when you were a kid?

What types of cars do you like?

Do you prefer to be a driver or a passenger?

What do you usually do when there is a traffic jam?

Part 1 Daily routine

What’s your daily study routine?/ What's your routine like in your everyday study?

Have you ever changed your routine?

Do you think it is important to have a daily routine for your study?

What part of your day do you like best?

Part 1 TV program

What kind of TV programs do you like/ do you often watch?

What kinds of TV programs do you think should be broadcast more?

Do you think kids are watching too much television?

What are the impacts of watching TV programs on children?
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2021年 9-12月当季新题

Part 1 Weather

What kind of weather do you like most?

What's the weather like in your hometown?

Do you like the weather in your hometown?

Do you prefer dry or wet weather?

Part 1 App

What apps have you recently used?

What kinds of apps are you usually interested in?

What was the first app you used?

What kinds of apps would you like to use in the future?

Part 1 Colours

What's your favorite colour?

What's the colour you dislike? Why?

What colours do your friends like most?

What colour makes you uncomfortable in your room?
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Part 1 Pets and Animals

What's your favorite animal? Why?

Where do you prefer to keep your pet, indoors or outdoors?

Have you ever had a pet before?

What is the most popular animal in China?

Part 1 Science

Do you like science?

When did you start to learn about science?

Which science subject is interesting to you?

What kinds of interesting things have you done with science?

Part 1 Headphones

Do you use headphones?

What type of headphones do you use?

When would you use headphones?

In what conditions would you not use headphones?
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Part 1 Shoes

Do you like buying shoes? How often?

Have you ever bought shoes online?

How much money do you usually spend on shoes?

Which do you prefer, fashionable shoes or comfortable shoes?

Part 1 Handwriting

Do you like handwriting?

Do you think handwriting is important?

Which do you prefer, handwriting or typing?

What are the differences between handwriting and typing?

Part 1 TV program

What kind of TV program do you like?

Do you often watch programs on the TV or on your cellphone?

Do you like watching the same kind of program all the time?

Do you talk with your friends about the program you watched?

Part 1 Getting lost

Have you ever lost your way?

How can you find your way when you are lost?

Can you read a map when you get lost?

Have you ever helped someone who got lost?
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Part 1 Spending time with others

Do you like talking with people?

How do you like spending time with your friends?

Would you prefer to study alone or with others?

Do you remember a time when you need to cooperate with others?

Part 1 Concentration

Is it difficult for you to stay focused on something?

What do you do to help you concentrate?

What may distract you when you're trying to stay focused?

When do you need to be focused?

Part 1 Weekends

What do you usually do on weekends?

Did you do anything special last weekend?

What will you do next weekend?

What do other people in your hometown usually do on weekends?

Part 1 Public gardens and parks

Would you like to play in a public garden or park?

What do you like to do when visiting a park?

How are the parks today different from those you visited as a kid?

Would you prefer to play in a personal garden or public garden?
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雅思口语 Part 1必考话题

Part 1 Hometown

Is that a big city or a small place?

Is there anything you dislike about it?

What do you like (most) about your hometown?

Do you like living there?

Do you like your hometown?

How long have you been living there?

Please describe your hometown a little.

Do you think you will continue living there for a long time?

Part 1 The area you live in

Do you like the area that you live in?

What are some changes in the area recently?

Do you know any famous people in your area?

Where do you like to go in that area?

Part 1 Work / Study

Do you miss being a student?

Do you like your job?

Why did you choose to do that type of work (or that job)?

Do you prefer to study in the mornings or in the afternoons?

Are you looking forward to working?

Do you like your subject?

Why did you choose to study that subject?

What subjects are you studying?
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Part 1 Home/Accommodation

What do you usually do in your flat?

What room does your family spend most of the time in?

Can you describe the place where you live?

What's the difference between where you are living now and where you have lived in the past?

Do you plan to live there for a long time?

How long have you lived there?

What part of your home do you like the most?

Please describe the room you live in.

Do you prefer living in a house or a flat?

Are the transport facilities to your home very good?
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2022年 1-4月当季新题

Part 2 见过一次且想了解更多的人

Describe a person you only met once and want to know more about

You should say:

Who he/she is

When you met him/her

Why you want to know more about him/her

And explain how you feel about him/her

Part 3

① How do people make friends in China?

② On what occasions do people like to make friends?

③ Is it important to have the same hobbies and interests when making friends?

④ What qualities make true friends?

Part 2 对社会有贡献的人

Describe a person who contributes to the society

You should say:

Who this person is

How you knew him/her

What type of work he/she does

And explain why you think he/she contributes to the society

Part 3

① What jobs are well-paid?

② What are the changes in working conditions?

③ What are the impacts of the epidemic on work environment?

④ Do you think younger people should be lower paid than older people?
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Part 2 社交媒体上常刷的人

Describe a person who you follow on social media

You should say:

Who he/she is

How you knew him/her

What he/she posts on social media

And explain why you follow him/her on social media

Part 3

① What can people do on social media?

② Do older people and younger people use the same kind of social media apps?

③ Do older spend much time on social media?

④ Are non-social media like television and newspapers still useful?

Part 2 想共度时关的人

Describe someone you really like to spend time with

You should say:

Who this person is

How you knew him/her

What you usually do together

And explain why you like to spend time with him/her

Part 3

① What kinds of people are easy to get along with?

② How do leaders get along with their subordinates?

③ Do people have time for themselves nowadays?

④ Do you like talking with older people? Why?
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Part 2 向长者学习技能

Describe a skill that you can learn from older people

You should say:

What the skill is

Who you learned it from

How you learned it

And explain how you will feel about it

Part 3 (CICTALKS)

① What can children learn from their parents?

② What knowledge can children learn from their grandparents?

③ Do you think it is important to win the game or follow the rules?

④ What kind of help do you think older people need?

⑤ In your country, do you think skills held only by older people are extinct?

⑥ How difficult or easy to learn from older people?

Part 2 印象深刻的课程

Describe a course that impressed you a lot

You should say:

What the course was about

Where you took the course

What you did during the course

And explain why it impressed you a lot

Part 3

① Why do some people have a better memory than others?

② Do people like things of memorial significance?

③ Which can help people remember things better, words pr photos?

④ Can technology help people remember things better? How?
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Part 2 别人给的一件衣服

Describe a piece of clothing that someone gave you

You should say:

What the clothing was

Who gave it to you

When you got it

And explain why this person gave you the clothing

Part 3

① Have you ever given clothes to others?

② Why do people dress casually in everyday life but dress formally at work?

③ What are the advantages and disadvantages of wearing uniforms at work and school?

④ Why do people from different countries wear different clothing?

Part 2 想要住的公寓或房子

Describe a house or an apartment you would like to live in

You should say:

What it is like

Where it would be

Why you would like to live in this house/apartment

And how you feel about this house/apartment

Part 3

① What kinds of apartments are the most popular?

② What are the differences between houses that young people and old people like?

③ What are the differences between apartments and houses?

④ Do people usually rent or buy a house? Why?
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Part 2 送给朋友的礼物

Describe a gift you would like to buy for your friend

You should say:

What gift you would like to buy

Who you would like to give it to

Why you would like to buy a gift for him/her

And explain why you chose that gift

Part 3

① When do people normally send gifts to others?

② Is it hard to choose a gift?

③ Will people feel happy when receiving an expensive gift?

④ Which do people give on traditional festivals, red envelopes or other kinds of gifts?

Part 2 别人讲述的故事

Describe a story someone told you and you remember

You should say:

What the story was about

Who told you this story

Why you remember it

And how you feel about it

Part 3

① Do young children like the same stories as older children?

② How has technology changed storytelling?

③ How do people tell stories to children?

④ Why do children like stories?
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Part 2 收到特殊蛋糕

Describe a special cake you received from others

You should say:

When it happened

Where it happened

Who you got the cake from

And explain why it's a special cake

Part 3

① What are the differences between special food in China and other countries?

② Is there any food in your country that is eaten at special times or on special occasions?

③ Why are some people willing to spend a lot pf money on meals on special days?

④ Do you think it’s good to communicate when eating with your family?

Part 2 不喜欢的规定

Describe a rule that you don't like

You should say:

What it is

Why you don't like it

How others feel about the rule

And explain whether you've followed the rule

Part 3

① What are the rules students should follow at school?

② Are the rules at school good or bad? Why?

③ What rules should children follow at home?

④ How are people punished when parking at a wrong spot?
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Part 2 生活中离不开的东西

Describe something that you can't live without (not a computer/phone)

You should say:

What it is

What you do with it

How it helps you in your life

And explain why you can't live without it

Part 3

① Why are children attracted to new things(such as electronics)?

② Why do some grown-ups hate to throw out old things (such as clothes)?

③ Is the way people buy things affected? How?

④ What do you think influences people to buy new things?

Part 2 坏掉又修好的东西

Describe something that was broken in your home and then repaired

You should say:

What it is

How it was broken

How you got it repaired

And explain how you felt about it

Part 3

① Are IT-related jobs valued more by society?

② Is the quality of products worse than before?

③ What kinds of things do people like to repair by themselves?

④ Why do people like to get their mobile phones repaired in specialized stores?
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Part 2 免费的东西

Describe something you received for free

You should say:

What it was

Who you received it from

Where you received it?

And explain how you felt about it

Part 3

① Do you think people should pay for higher education? Why?

② Is it good or bad for people to have a free education in the future?

③ What free gifts do companies usually give to their customers?

④ Why do customers like to receive free gifts from companies?

Part 2 有趣的歌曲

Describe an interesting song

You should say:

What the song is

What story the song tells

Whether the song is popular

And explain why you think it is interesting

Part 3

① Why are many music competitions popular in China?

② What kinds of music do young people like?

③ What kinds of people like traditional music?

④ What are the differences between live concert and online concert?
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Part 2 有趣的讨论/谈话

Describe an interesting discussion/conversation you had with your friend

You should say:

Who you spoke with

Where you were

What the conversation was about

And explain why you think it was interesting

Part 3

① When do children normally form their own views?

② Do children have strong opinions?

③ Should parents require their kids to obey them?

④ In what industries do you think communication is a necessary skill?

Part 2 为了学语言做的事

Describe a thing you did to learn another language

You should say:

What language you learned

What you did

How it helped you learn the language

And how you felt about it

Part 3

① What difficulties do people face when learning a language?

② Do you think language learning is important? Why?

③ Which is better, to study a language alone or in a group? Why?

④ What’s the best way to learn a language?
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Part 2 远距离步行

Describe a long walk you ever had

You should say:

When this happened

Where you walked

Who you were with

And explain how you felt about this long walk

Part 3 （IELTSREWIND）

① What outdoor activities do people like?

② What are the differences between the outdoor activities children did in the past and now?

③ Is leisure important to everyone? why?

④ Do women have more leisure than men?

Part 2 举办快乐的活动

Describe a happy event you organized successfully

You should say:

What the event was

How you prepared for it

Who helped you to organize it

And explain why you think it was a successful event

Part 3

① How can parents help children to be organized?

② On what occasions do people need to be organized?

③ Does everything need to be well-prepared?

④ Do people need others’ help when organizing things?
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Part 2 壮志未酬

Describe an ambition that you haven’t achieved

You should say:

What it is

Why you haven’t achieved it

What you are doing about it now

And how you feel about it

Part 3

① What ambitions children usually have?

② Why are some people very ambitious in their work?

③ Why don’t some people have dreams?

④ How do people balance work and life?

Part 2 有趣的城市

Describe a city that you think is interesting

You should say:

Where it is

What the city is famous for

Why it is interesting

And explain how you feel about it

Part 3

① What advantages can tourism bring to a city?

② Why do some young people like to live in cities?

③ Do most elderly people live in the city or in the countryside?

④ Do you think well-developed tourism will have negative effects on local people?
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Part 2 一个去过的新地方

Describe a time you visited a new place

You should say:

Where the new place is

When you went there

Why you went there

And explain how you feel about the place

Part 3

① Which do you prefer, living in a city or only visiting it as a tourist?

② How do young children react when they go to school for the first time?

③ Why do some people want to go to college far away from home?

④ How do young and old people react differently to new things?

Part 2 乡村一隅

Describe a place in a village that you visited

You should say:

Where it is

When you visited this place

What you did there

And how you feel about this place

Part 3 (IELTSREWIND)

① Do young people enjoy living in the countryside?

② Do old people prefer to live in the countryside or in the city?

③ Why do many people move from small towns to big cities?

④ What's the difference between living in the countryside and living in the city?
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* 1月份疑似新题

Part 2* 有趣的汽车/自行车旅行

Describe an interesting car/bike trip you had

You should say:

Where you went

When you went there

Who you went with

And explain why you think it is an interesting trip

Part 2* 不想再去的地方

Describe a place that you visited but don't want to visit ever again

You should say:

What the place is

Why you went there

Why you don't want to go there again

And explain how you feel about the place

Part 3 (IELTSREWIND)

① What type of apartment do most people in your country like to live in?

② Do people in your country like to invite others as guests?

③ Do people take gifts when they visit each other?

④ What is the difference between the houses in the city centre and the suburbs?

Part 2* 准备的重要事物

Describe something important you prepared for

You should say:

What it was

When you prepared for it

What you did

And explain why you prepared for it
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2021年 9-12月当季新题

Part 2 小学印象最深的人

Describe a person who impressed you most when you were in primary school

You should say: Who he/she is

How you knew him/her

Why he/she impressed you most

And how you feel about him/her

Part 3

⑤ Why do people always miss their childhood?

⑥ Are kids happier than adults? Why?

⑦ Why do people still remember many of their friends from primary school?

⑧ What kinds of primary school teachers will impress students?

Part 2 善待不喜欢的人

Describe a time you were friendly to someone you didn't like

You should say: When and where it happened

Who he/she was

Why you didn't like this person

And explain why you were friendly to him/her on that occasion

Part 3

① Why are people friendly with the person they don't like?

② What kinds of people are usually friendly?

③ What are the differences between being friendly and being polite?

④ What do you think of the people who are always straightforward?
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Part 2有创造力的人

Describe a creative person whose work you admire

You should say: Who he/she is

How you knew him/her

What creative things he/she has done

And explain why you think he/she is creative

Part 3

① Do you think you are a creative person?

② Is it good for children to learn arts?

③ What kinds of jobs require people to be creative?

④ Do you think leaders need to have creative ability?

Part 2有趣的外国人

Describe a foreign person who you have heard or known that you think is interesting

You should say: Who the person is

How you knew him/her

What kind of person he/she is

And explain why you think he/she is interesting

Part 3

① Do you have any foreign friends and do you think having foreign friends is a good way to

know other countries?

② Do you think it's important to know the culture and language before going to another

country?

③ What do you think of people who work in international companies?

④ What abilities do people need to have when working in an international company?
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Part 2 有名的运动员

Describe a famous athlete you know

You should say: Who he/she is

How you knew him/her

What he/she has achieved

And explain why he/she is famous

Part 3

① What kinds of exercises do Chinese people like?

② What characteristics do you think an athlete should have?

③ Why are there so few top athletes?

④ What's the best way to become a top athlete?

Part 2敬佩的商人

Describe a businessman you admire.

You should say: Who this person is

How you knew this person

What kinds of business this person does

And explain why you admire this person

Part 3

① What do you think is the retirement age for men and women?

② What kinds of qualities do people need to run their own business?

③ What do you think are the key factors that contribute to the success of a business?

④ If you had the opportunity to have your own business, what business would it be? Why?
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Part 2机智解决问题的人

Describe a person who solved a problem in a smart way

You should say: Who this person is

What the problem was

How he/she solved it

And explain why you think he/she did it in a smart way

Part 3

① Do you think children are born smart or they learn to become smart?

② How do children become smart at school?

③ Why are some people well-rounded and others only good at one thing?

④ Why does modern society need talents of all kinds?

Part 2感兴趣的名人

Describe a famous person you are interested in

You should say: Who this person is

How you knew about him/her

What he/she was like before he/she became famous

And explain why you are interested in him/her

Part 3

① What kind of famous people are there in your country?

② What are the differences between famous people today and those in the past?

③ Do you think famous people are necessarily good in their fields?

④ Do you think media is putting too much attention on famous people?
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Part 2 为家人骄傲

Describe a time when you felt proud of a family member

You should say: When it happened

Who the person is

What the person did

And explain why you felt proud of him/her

Part 3

❶ When would parents feel proud of their children?

❷ Should parents reward children? Why and how?

➌ Is it good to reward children too often? Why?

❹ On what occasions would adults be proud of them selves?

Part 2 想学的感兴趣的技能/事情

Describe something that you are interested to learn or improve

You should say: What it is

How you will learn or improve it

Why you are interested in it

And explain how you feel about learning it

Part 3

❶ Is it hard for adults to continue learning? Why?

❷ Is it the government’s responsibility to assist people to learn?

➌ What are the differences between education in the past and now?

❹ What are the advantages and disadvantages of distance learning?
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Part 2 难学的技能

Describe a skill that was difficult for you to learn

You should say: When you learned it

Why you learned it

How you learned it

And how you felt when you learned it

Part 3

❶ What skills do students need to master?

❷ Is it hard for students to learn new skills?

➌ Is it hard for old people to learn new skills?

❹ Is a good teacher very important for students' learning experience? Why?

Part 2 花费超过预期的物品

Describe an item on which you spent more than expected.

You should say: What it is

How much you spent on it

Why you bought it

And explain why you think you spent more than you expected

Part 3

① Do you often buy more than you expected?

② What do you think young people spend most of their money on?

③ Do you think it is important to save money? Why?

④ Do people buy things they don't need?
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Part 2 希望养成的习惯

Describe a habit your friend has and you want to develop

You should say: Who your friend is

What habit he/she has

When you noticed this habit

And explain why you want to develop this habit

Part 3

① what habits should children have?

② What should parents do to teach their children good habits?

③ What influences do children with bad habits have on other children?

④ Why do some habits change when people get older?

Part 2 困难的决定

Describe a difficult decision that you once made

You should say: What the decision was

When you made your decision

How long it took to make the decision

And explain why it was difficult to make

Part 3

① What decision do people usually make in their daily lives?

② Which is easier, making a decision by yourself or making a decision after group

discussion?

③ Why are many young people unwilling to follow their parents' advice?

④ Why would middle-aged people tend to second-guess their own decisions?
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Part 2 优质服务

Describe a good service you received

You should say: What the service was

When you received it

Who you were with

And how you felt about it.

Part 3

① What do you think about the relationship between companies and customers?

② As a customer, what kinds of services would you expect to receive from a company?

③ What kinds of jobs involve coping with the public?

④ Why should companies react quickly when customers have difficulties?

Part 2 令人激动的书

Describe an exciting book that you enjoy reading

You should say: When you read it

What kind of book it is

What it is about

And explain why you think it is exciting

Part 3

① Do you prefer books or movies?

② Do you think it is very important to read the book before watching the movie version of it?

③ Do boys and girls like the same kinds of books?

④ What kinds of books do Chinese people like reading?
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Part 2 搬到新家/新学校

Describe a time when you moved to a new home/school

You should say: When you moved

Where you moved

Why you moved

And explain how you felt about it

Part 3

① Why do people move to a new home?

② What problems will people face after moving to a new place? How do they solve these

problems?

③ What are the advantages and disadvantages of living in the same place?

④ Is it good to move to a new place frequently? Why?

Part 2 一件困难的事情

Describe a difficult thing you did

You should say: What it was

How you did/completed it

Why it was difficult

And how you felt about doing it

Part 3

① What kinds of jobs require people to be confident?

② On what occasions should children be encouraged? How?

③ How do you help children stay focused?

④ What challenges do young people face today?
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Part 2 浪费时间的活动

Describe an activity you usually do that wastes your time

You should say: What it is

When you usually do it

Why you do it

And explain why you think it wastes your time

Part 3

① How do you balance life and work?

② Will you continue doing something when you are aware that it's a waste of time?

③ What kinds of things make people feel pressured?

④ Why do some people refuse to abide by rules?

Part 2 等待特殊事情

Describe a time when you waited for something special that would happen

You should say: What you waited for

Where you waited

Why it was special

And explain how you felt while you were waiting

Part 3

① On what occasions do people usually need to wait?

② Who behave better when waiting, children or adults?

③ Compared to the past, are people less patient? How? Why?

④ What are the positive and negative effects of waiting on society?
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Part 2 自行车\摩托车\汽车旅行

Describe a bicycle \motorcycle\ car trip you would like to go

You should say: Who you would like to go with

Where you would like to go

When you would like to go

And explain why you would like to go by bicycle \motorcycle\ car

Part 3

① Which form of vehicle is more popular in your country, bikes, cars or motorcycles?

② Do you think air pollution comes mostly from mobile vehicles?

③ Do you think people need to change the way of transportation dramatically to protect the

environment?

④ How are the transportation systems in urban areas and rural areas different?

Part 2 早起经历

Describe a time when you got up early

You should say: When it was

What you did

Why you got up early

And explain how you felt about it

Part 3

① Do you know anyone who likes to get up early?

② Why do people get up early?

③ What kind of occasions need people to arrive early?

④ Why do some people like to stay up late?
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Part 2 咖啡馆

Describe a café you would like to visit

You should say: Where it is

What kinds of food and drinks it serves

What you do there

And explain why you like to go there

Part 3

① What kind of people would like to go to café?

② Why do young people like studying in a café instead of at home?

③ Do old people like to drink coffee?

④ Do Chinese people like to drink coffee?

Part 2 度假之地

Describe a place you visited on vacation

You should say: Where it is

When you went there

What you did there

And explain why you went there

Part 3

❶ What are some popular attractions that people like to visit in your country?

❷ Do old people and young people choose different places to go on vacations? Why?

➌ What do young people and old people think about when making travel plans?

❹ How do people find out about a new place?
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